Welcome.

We are building an inclusive community.

[citation needed]

The Partnership for Working Toward Inclusive Communities is a program of the National League of Cities.

www.nlc.org

National League of Cities
WHAT PROMPTED THIS SORT OF THINKING?
ASSET MAPPING
CONNECTIONS
PARTNERSHIPS
WOULD THIS WORK AT MY JOB?
Do you like this question?

Carried out by some guys on the street on behalf of The Internation Survey Group.

Over 7 billion people were surveyed from October 2010 - October 2010.
CHANGE THE FOCUS
THESE DATA MIGHT LOOK DIFFERENT
Projects taught (experiments)

at branch locations

School rental/home maintenance course/class to use tools you do project.

Make your own slime project

Preparation

Denison is being repaired

6A) West 25th to I-71

Brookpark Road

New sidewalk renovation

New bus rail transit

Designated bike lanes

Town Path, Metro Park Zoo

Arch House
WHAT WORKS?
WHO IS DOING IT RIGHT IN YOUR COMMUNITY?